All the time in the world

‘Drennan’s aesthetic is very much her own. Her imagery is strong
and original and elicits excellent performances from the
dancers’ Judith Mackrell, The Guardian on Channel Rose

Natalie Corne and Mathieu Geffré in Infinite Glimpse

With huge choreographic experience (she was House Choreographer for
National Dance Company of Wales 2011-2013), Eleesha Drennan
formed her own company Eleesha Drennan Dance in 2014 when she
was awarded a prestigious Sky Academy Arts scholarship. Her work is
classically lyrical and dramatically communicative, demanding of her
first-rate dancers a sense of exploration which is fresh and engaging.
The theme of Eleesha’s full length evening All the time in the World is
the temporal expectation life holds for people and the existential threat
attached to that. All the time in the World can be presented as a twoor three-part programme:
1. Infinite Glimpse, the new central 45-minute work, uses
representations of time, relationships and memory to highlight
the fragile nature of existence. The music underpinning the work
is Louis Armstrong’s classic rendition of the Hal/Barry song We
have all the time in the world and an original orchestral and
electronic score by Adelphoi Music which plays with broken clock
sounds. There are four dancers: Natalie Corne, Camille
Giraudeau, Mathieu Geffre (who will be re-cast) and Nicholas
Bodych. Watch the trailer
For the rest of the programme, presenters are invited to choose

from three options:
2. Originally created by Eleesha to dance herself, Whiskers was
awarded 1st prize at the International Solo Dance Theatre Festival
Stuttgart in 2012. It has since toured internationally but has
never been performed in the UK. Now performed by Camille
Giraudeau, it is a dynamic portrayal of the wild woman archetype
harnessing her primal power and is inspired by Eleesha’s own
upbringing in an alternative community in rural Nova Scotia. It
runs 9 minutes Watch a short version of the solo performed by
Eleesha
3. Not A Birthday Party is a colourful time travel through the
memories and moments that shape identity over a lifetime, and
takes a playful look at how we remember and how relationships
to time change through the process of ageing. Not A Birthday
Party is performed by 13 dancers from Grace & Growl, a company
for older dancers from Bridport, Dorset. It runs 19 minutes.
4. The fourth option is to present a version of Not a Birthday Party
made by Eleesha on a local company of older performers.

Eleesha performing Whiskers

Eleesha Drennan biography
Following her training at the Northern School of Contemporary Dance and McMahon School of Ballet
in Leeds, Eleesha began her choreographic career while dancing for National Dance Company Wales
(2004-2013). Eleesha made multiple works with the company and was House Choreographer 20112013.
Eleesha received first prize for her solo performance of Whiskers at the International Solo Dance
Theatre Festival, Stuttgart 2012 and was awarded the Sky Academy Arts Scholarship in 2014 for the
creation of Channel Rose, supported by mentorship from Wayne McGregor. Channel Rose was
performed to live music featuring a new composition by Mark Bowden (British Composer Award
2016).
Previous choreographic commissions include: National Dance Company Wales, Studio Wayne
McGregor, The Great Masked Ball by The Lost Estate, Vanara, The Musical, The Place, EDge (London
Contemporary Dance School), London College of Fashion, Grace & Growl Dance Company, Maiden
Voyage Dance Company, Selfridges, Intoto (London Studio Centre), Fertile Ground, National Youth
Dance Wales, RDC Youth, Mathew Herbert Ron Arad’s Curtain Call at The Roundhouse, London.
As a performer, Eleesha has worked with internationally renowned choreographers including Ohad
Naharin, Christopher Bruce, Itzik Galili, Nigel Charnock, Stephen Shropshire, Stephen Petronio,
Angelin Preljocaj, Andonis Foniadakis and Stijn Celis. Eleesha performed in Betrayal: A Polyphonic
Crime Drama by I Fagiolini produced by The Barbican. She has worked with Gwyn Emberton Dance
and continually gains valuable professional development from Kerry Nicholls Dance through the
Performance Mentoring Programme and master classes.
Eleesha has taught professional level technique classes for many organisations including The Place,
Greenwich Dance, Trip Space, Open classes at The Lodge, Rambert School, Northern School of
Contemporary Dance, and National Dance Company Wales.
Eleesha is passionate about making dance accessible to all ages, abilities and levels. She regularly
teaches dance to members of Headway East London which supports adults living with long term
brain injuries.

Grace & Growl performing Not a Birthday Party

BOOKING DETAILS
Touring

Autumn 2020

Performers on stage

4-13 dancers

Number on the road

6

Get in

Day before the show ideally

Performing Area

minimum 9 metres x 9 metres wide
covered in black dance floor

Minimum technical requirements

Professional quality lighting rig with
provision for side lighting; good quality
sound system.

Technical staff required by promoter:

two

England touring costs (per performance):
Infinite Glimpse + Whiskers:
Infinite Glimpse + Not a Birthday Party
Infinite Glimpse + Whiskers + Birthday

£1500 (55 minutes; plus short break)
£2000 (65 minutes; plus short break)
£2000 (75 minutes; plus interval)

Making fee for Birthday on local cast

£1000 (in addition to £1500 performance
fee) – minimum 3 consecutive days
required

Other UK and overseas touring

price available on request

Video links:

Infinite Glimpse trailer
Whiskers edit
Whiskers full length
Not a Birthday Party trailer

Education

Dance workshops available

Contact

Sarah Trist @
Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency
+44 7757 654790 sarah@stdma.com

www.stdma.com
www.eleeshadrennan.com

